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Kolping-on-Concourse

COMMUNION LUNCHEON
Sunday, November 6, 2011

Please join us for this yearly event. Our Kolping-on-Concourse Communion Luncheon will be held to honor the memory of our deceased Kolping members, especially Ann Joyce, Augusta Portilla, Hilda Doyle, Walter Gross, Fritz Scheuermann, Heidi Janny, Thomas William and Thomas O’Gorman.

Mass begins at 12 noon at St. Philip Neri Church. Luncheon will follow immediately after at Kolping On Concourse. The menu includes chicken cutlets, baked potatoes, asparagus, salad, coffee, tea, wine & dessert.

The recommended donation is $10 per adult and $5 per child.

For reservations, please call Muriel Fullam at 914-582-8379.

Kolping 88th Street
Christmas Party & St. Nikolaus Day Celebration
Sunday, December 4, 2011
Please look inside for more details!

MISSION STATEMENT: We, the members of the Catholic Kolping Society of America, extend the vision of our founder, Blessed Adolph Kolping, by promoting the development of the individual and family; we foster a sense of belonging and friendship through our program of spiritual, educational, charitable and social activities.
Milestones & Passages

Everyone could use the power of prayer now and again. If you or anyone you know is in need of prayer, please let us know and we will be happy to include them within the “In our prayers” list. Please contact Muriel Fullam (914-582-8379) or email MurielFullam@msn.com when you know of a member who is ill, in the hospital, or has passed away. We want to be sure to remember them.

It is with great sadness that we share the news of the passing of Walter Gross on October 25th at his Stamford, CT home after a long and courageous battle with cancer. We offer our condolences to Ines and her family.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THOSE BORN IN NOVEMBER:

Patrick Barbera, Daniel Beckett, Marlene Bitterman, Candice Borner, Michael Byrne, Lucille Colletti, Nicholas Colletti, Phyllis Coletti, Deneen Curley, Martin Dengler, Kelly Dengler, Ryan Dengler, Dawn Dowgiallo, Tarah Doyle, James Farley, Mark Franzoso, Brian Franzoso, Gregory Fuchecck, Deborah Funnell, Walter Garon, Jack Geoghegan, George Gonda, Janet Gonda, William Grimm, Michael Grunow, Wolfgang Hahn, Robert Hemsing, Jr, Patricia Hoek, Imelda Holzer, Matthew Kern, Maggie Kid, Mark Keenig, Elizabeth Kogler, Rudolph Koller, Ladislav Korcek, Wautalt Korcek, Robert Lockwood, Norma Macaluso, Hope McKay, Al Nora, Renate Oelkerling, Regina O'Leary, Asta Ondracek, Brian O'Reilly, Kuni Pinner, Marjorie Ritzer, Ernst Schmidberger, Don Simons, Hugo Stang, Maria Stang, Ingrid Stehler, Edward Stinson, Linda Szoldattis, Dr. Theresa Tretter, M.D., Anna Venditti, Paula Vogl, John Weigand, Eric Weitner, Kathleen Williams, and Wendell Yee.

SPECIAL OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS:

Special birthday wishes to Marlene Bitterman and Asta Ondracek!

If you know someone celebrating a milestone birthday or anniversary, please let us know so we can include it in the Bulletin. Please email either me at editor@kolpingny.org or Muriel Fullam at MurielFullam@msn.com.

NEWS FROM BROOKLYN KOLPING [submitted by Jack McGee]:

Summer's over, we welcome fall!

Shorter days, longer nights and cooler temperatures on the way. Time to clear away the spent annuals from the garden and enjoy the harvest.

Two important days on our church calendar come in rapid succession in Autumn. In my youth I was taught by the teachers at St. Brigid School about the Feast Of All Saints, November 1st. We all have the potential to become saints we were told. That was an exciting prospect AND we also had the day off from school. All kids love that!

The following day is The Feast of All Souls. This holy day was not nearly as interesting to a child who had never lost a close relative or friend (thankfully). This is a day you come to better understand and appreciate as the years go by and you experience the loss of loved ones. How wonderful that our faith teaches us that though they may no longer be with us, that they are now with God.

All Soul’s Day is now a special day on my calendar. I go through the stack of prayer cards collected over the years at wakes and funerals, and think of those who are gone. Relatives, friends, neighbors, Kolping members….we honor their memory on this quiet, dignified holy day.

Best wishes to all for a Happy Thanksgiving and for the Christmas season too!

—Bill Conte

OUR HOLY FATHER’S NOVEMBER 2011 INTENTIONS

Each month, the Holy Father gives us one general intention and an intention for world missions.

Eastern Catholic Churches: That the Eastern Catholic Churches and their venerable traditions may be known and esteemed as a spiritual treasure for the whole Church.

Justice and Reconciliation in Africa: That the African continent may find strength in Christ to pursue justice and reconciliation as set forth by the Second Synod of African Bishops.
2011 DUES

We thank those members who have sent in their dues early. If you haven’t done so already, please send in your dues:

Family: $105
Individual: $90
Student: $45

Please include email addresses, change in address, phone number, birthdays, and any other information to update our files.

Please make check payable to:
The Catholic Kolping Society.

Mail to: The Catholic Kolping Society,
Attention: Muriel Fullam,
165 East 88th Street,
New York, NY 10128 and mark “Dues” in the left-hand corner.

NATIONAL KOLPING RAFFLE

Please remember to send in your chances for the National Kolping Raffle. Patricia Farkas, Kolping’s National Secretary, will be attending our Christmas Party on December 4th and picking the winner.

THE BAVARIAN CLUB EDELWEISS CHRISTKINDLMARKT

The Bavarian Club Edelweiss is having a Christkindlmarkt—German Christmas Market—on Saturday, November 5, 2011. Free Admission includes entertainment, a visit from St. Nikolaus, many vendors, traditional German Christmas novelties, hand made crafts and ornaments, imported Christmas candy, homemade cookies, breads and stollen, beer steins and glassware, and much more. German food and homemade desserts will also be available for purchase. The event is being held from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. at Mt. Pleasant Community Center, 125 Lozza Drive (off Columbus Ave), Valhalla, NY. For additional information please call Gloria Mayer McSweeney at 845-240-3227 or visit www.bavarianclubedelweiss.org.

HOLIDAY AUCTION

Member Barbara Roche invites you all to a Holiday Auction on Friday, December 2, 2011 at 7 p.m. at the HHHS Library, 2166 Albany Post Road, Montrose, NY. It is a fund raising event to shop for your holiday gifts while sharing your expertise in crafting, baking or horticulture. Make your favorite craft, bake your best cake, or bring a beautiful plant—the item will be your entrance fee and will be auctioned off to the audience (you). Call Barbara at 914-419-0905 for more information.

ANNUAL FALL DINNER-DANCE

The German-American Social Club of Peekskill (11 Kramers Pond Road, Putnam Valley, NY) invites you to their annual Fall Dinner-Dance on November 19th, 2011. The doors open at 5:45 p.m., and a Roast Pork dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. The evening includes entertainment and dancing beginning at 7:30 p.m., featuring The Mountain Tops. This is a prepaid event—reservations are required (no refunds). The cost for members is $30, and $35 for guests. Dress is casual attire. For reservations, please call Marilyn Buck at 845-227-5159. Make checks payable to: German-American Social Club of Peekskill, NY. Mail to: Marilyn Buck, PO Box 9, Stormville, NY 12582. Visit the German-American Social Club of Peekskill online at www.gac1936.com. The final events for 2011 include a Children’s Christmas party on December 4, their Annual Christmas Party on December 17, and a New Year’s Eve Celebration on December 31.

KOH HURRICANE CLEAN-UP CREW

Thanks to all who were at KOH for Hurricane Irene clean-up. Your hard work was greatly appreciated!
Our summer season here at Kolping Hudson is over, but many wonderful memories remain. Our closeout party on October 8 had 65 people enjoying the company of good friends and family. The laughter and lively conversations that filled the dining room and bar area was testament to the good mood of the evening.

Dinner Choices were roast beef and fresh ham, along with several tasty side courses, which brought many attendees back for second helpings. Then came dessert, not one, but three gourmet treats that put the sweetest end to a delicious meal.

Our sincere appreciation to the people who worked many hours and gave of themselves, so the rest of us could enjoy this special evening.

A round of applause and many thanks to those as follows:
In the kitchen: Doris Petsche (her scrumptious deviled eggs), Helmi Pinner, Kathy Weinborg, Jennifer Scheuermann, Mike Scheuermann, Al Ahrens
Desserts: Extra special thanks to Manfred Gallwitz with assistance from Doris Petsche and Jennifer Scheuermann for baking over 100 Schillerlocken for our dessert. Kolping has not seen Schillerlocken for many years, this was truly an extra special treat. Thanks also to Effie Orlowski and Lou Colletti for their dessert offerings, which rounded out the dessert table.

Also part of the working team: Tending bar, our favorite mixologist, Jerry Fullam, always ready with the best tasting drinks on the Hudson River.

Thanks to Heidi Umland for her delicious punch which added to the evening’s enjoyment.

Spooning the tunes: from Bocelli to The Chicken Dance, our very own, Maria Stang.

Although the closeout party signifies the end of our 2011 season, we can think of it as an early prelude to our 2012 summer season and continued “Gemütlichkeit” here at Kolping Hudson.
K-O-H Oktoberfest submitted by Muriel Fullam and Jennifer Scheuermann

Our rescheduled Oktoberfest was held on Saturday, September 24th, 2011. It was a cloudy and damp day but we did manage to have fun. We thank all of those who helped make it a successful and fun event—firstly all the ladies who donated the baked goods that were enjoyed by all—Barbara Roche, Helmi Finner, Ellie Orlowski, Marion Povoloni, Katharyn Weigand and Lou Colletti. And a special thank you to Manfred Gallitzl for coming and baking the delicious plum cake with Evelyn Ryzerski and Jennifer Scheuermann again this year. Thanks should also be given to all the ladies who cleaned and pitted the plums in record time!

Our BBQrs and our cooks in the kitchen also need to be mentioned and thanked, they are—Jennifer Scheuermann, Kathy Weinborg, Doris Petsche, Heidi Umland, Al Ahrens Erich & Wilfriede Roessler, Phyllis Coletti, and Lou & Nick Colletti.

Really there are so many volunteers to thank—Helmi Finner, Johanna McGreevy, Gerda Steinke are just a few of the people who helped man the wine booth and theaffle booth. Rich Povoloni, Gerhard Schmitt, James Rohrbacher, Albert Buchholz, John McGreevy, Ernst Endrich, Bobby Jaki, Jerry Fullam, Linda Ahrens, Mike Weinborg all pitched in and helped wherever and whenever needed. I am sure I am forgetting some of our wonderful volunteers and for that I am sorry.

Harvest Craft Fair & Flea Market submitted by Muriel Fullam

It was a busy weekend for all. Sunday, Sept 25th was our first ever Harvest Craft Fair and Flea Market. We had over 50 vendors from far and near, displaying their handiwork and wares. They sold everything from Clothing, handbags, brand name flip flops, books, dishes, knit goods, ceramics, homemade cupcakes, jewelry, perfume, dolls, religious items, notecards, trains sets to beautiful sunflower arrangements. The sun was out and we had a good turnout.

Thanks to Jennifer Scheuermann and Kathy Weinborg along with Doris Petsche and Heidi Umland for organizing and setting up all the food needed for the day. Thanks also to Mike Scheuermann & Nick Colletti for spending their day off from work at the BBQ pit along with Erich & Wilfriede Roessler, Phyllis Coletti and Al Ahrens. Special thanks to our cash register girls, also known as the Ahrens’s grandchildren, Annell and Camile Cantu. They did a great job greeting the customers, collecting the money and giving change. Also a big thank you to Matt Kern, Danielle Kern, Samantha Boben (all Fullam grandkids) for keeping the little ones busy in the Children’s Craft Tent. Danielle did an awesome job with the face painting. They were helped by their friends Jason and Robert. Linda Ahrens and her daughter Beverly Cantu did a great job with the 50/50. They collected $442! The winner of the 50/50 was lucky little Emily Weinborg—$221!

Richie Povoloni, Jerry Fullam, Bobby Jaki, Johan Jung, Jeff Bernett, James Rohrbacher were also there to help us with parking, cleanup, moving vendor tables etc. You name it, they did it.

The winners of the Silent Auction were:
Web's Fire Protection 5-pound Fire Extinguisher was won by Frank Wiegand.
Coles Market $50 gift Certificate was won Christine Lovacz.
Week’s Jewelry Watch Valued at $220 was won by Stefan Weber.
Authentic German Stein was won by Bob Hensing—but donated to Emily Weinborg to give as a gift to her mother.
Scott’s Camera Certificate valued at $550 was won by Eric Boggs.
3 Piece Adirondack Chair Set by Jim was won by Al Sartorius.
DeWalt Drill & Driver Set was won by Abbey Morrison.
Hilltop Farms $100 Gift Certificate was won by Pat Carnazza.

All of the gifts that were won were donated to Kolping by the various merchants.
Stories of Interest

BRONX TRAIN TRAGEDY submitted by Martin A. Kelly

Father Kolping must have looked down and smiled, approvingly, on a Bronx attorney's charity to dignify an impoverished widow.

Eleanor Geil, a German-American, had fallen on bad times; to supplement her Social Security and pension stipend, she resorted to the casinos where she hoped "Luck would be a lady tonight"—she was not!

The blistering heat of July and the fact that her electricity had been turned off, must have driven Eleanor over the brink. She was last seen, alive, on the platform of the elevated 23rd Street and Broadway MTA Station in the Bronx. The rest is too gruesome.

An acquaintance, Miss Carten, a lawyer was shocked by the tragic news and responded by marshalling the local resources. With the generosity of the Riverdale neighborhood, she saw that the deceased was given a dignified funeral mass at St. John's R. C. Church and an appropriate burial with her husband.

Schlafen Sie in Ruhe

DORIS DAY—GERMAN AMERICAN TREASURE submitted by Martin A. Kelly

She has been described in superlative terms; faithful, all-American virgin, many-splendored; but, the virtue that might most closely characterize her would be: smooth resilience.

Doris was born in 1924, in Ohio, but, by the time she was 5, her parents separated. She was brought up by her mother, who, having been an aspiring actress, enrolled Doris in dance classes.

A motor vehicle accident involving Doris left her with an unnatural gait: but the ending of one career helped launch another. While hospitalized, she cultivated her singing voice, so that when she was discharged, local swing band leaders eagerly sought her as a vocalist.

Ominously, the rumble of drums and the clicking of jack boots across the Atlantic aroused the suspicions of Americans about people with German-American last names: and how could they miss with someone like Doris Von Kappelhoff.

So with a visit to the court and a flick of the pen, she became "Doris Day" and her popularity soared. She made hundreds of records; the most popular probably, was "Sentimental Journey." It was cut in 1945, and its enduring lyrics rhapsodized the feelings of millions of our returning service men being discharged from the Armed Forces.

Miss Day married three times, the third one (to her manager-agent) turned sour when she inspected the "Kiste" (piggy bank) and found she had been defrauded of 20 million dollars. After a prolonged court trial she was awarded her losses.

In what would be her declining years, Doris is out going and keeps up lively contacts with her friends and fans. One of her main benevolent causes is animal rights. Considering her contributions to the entertainment world, in records, films and personal appearances—not to mention her charitable acts—Doris Day is, indeed, a German-American treasure. At 87 years, we rise to toast her "Lang Soll Sie Leben, Lang Soll Sie Leben, Dreimal Soll!"

"THE WAY" A NEW FILM IN TOWN submitted by Jack McGee

Last month the above film opened here in New York with a limited showing in only two movie theaters. It is a sentimental story about a father, Martin Sheen, who makes a pilgrimage from France to Spain to the Spanish Shrine of Santiago de Compostela.

Mr. Sheen and his son, Emilio Estevez wrote and directed the film about a father who makes this pilgrimage to honor the memory of his son, who started the journey himself, but was killed in a freak storm before he could finish his way to the shrine.

They have been touring the U.S. promoting the film, as it opened in various cities but they were only able to get limited booking in two cinemas here in New York. "The AMC Empire 25 on 42nd Street and the Loew's Kips Bay on 2nd Avenue and 32nd Street. "Where" and "if" it may be showing, when you receive this November "Bulletin," I would not care to guess. My only suggestion would be to check this Friday's Times, Post or Daily News if you are interested or curious. It got a big splash on Time Warner Channel 148 and in the local Catholic press.

THE PLOT:

Tom (Martin Sheen) meets several pilgrims as he treks "The Way" who were more of a sleazy type pilgrim rather than the deeply spiritual that we expect to meet. And, with this in view, the Catholic News service has classified the film as A-III—Adults. The Motion Picture Association of America rating is PG 13—parents strongly cautioned. Some material may be inappropriate for children under 13.

While the film has a Catholic theme, one Catholic critic commented that "pilgrims it portray, in its focus, is more broadly spiritual than specifically religious. Thus, Catholicism is treated as something the "on screen travelers encounter," rather than fully embrace, "Yet, is one that audiences of faith will find congenial." And yet, when one considers what is playing all around town, with the themes, the language, the plots, etc. a film of this type should be supported and might be searched out, if it's still around.
What's Happening in New York This Month
By Jack McGee (718-478-0573)

THE METROPOLITAN OPERA
Siegfried Nov. 1 (6 pm), 5 (12 Noon)
Nabucco Nov. 2, 5 (9 pm), 9, 12 (1 pm), 17
Don Giovanni Nov. 3, 7, 11
Satyagraha Nov. 4, 8, 12 (8 pm), 15, 19 (1 pm), 26 (1 pm)
Rodelinda Nov. 14, 19 (8 pm), 23, 26 (8 pm), 30
La Boheme Nov. 18, 22, 25, 28
Faust Nov. 29

Tickets from $25. Evening performances commence at 7:30 pm and matinees at 1 pm (unless otherwise noted). Double-check times. Box Office hours: Mon-Sat 10 am to 8 pm, Sunday 12 noon to 6 pm. Phone 212-362-6000.

OPERA FROM THE MET AT YOUR LOCAL MOVIE THEATER
The opera season from the Met has started with new technology called Trans Mission by High Definition (HD). Each month for this 2011-2012 Season, one or two operas will be transmitted from the stage of the opera house on Saturday afternoons which usually has been known as Saturday Afternoon, at the Met.

Throughout Manhattan, Queens and Westchester arrangements have been contracted with select movie houses where the production on Met stage, will be broadcast on the screen of your local theater.

Front seats at the Met sell for $400 and you “have to travel.” Now opera comes to your neighborhood for a fraction of the cost. This month’s Saturday Afternoon Matinees will be on November 5th at 12pm with Wagner’s lengthy “Siegfried” and on Nov. 19th with Philip Glass’s “Satyagraha.” at 12:55.

The running for “Siegfried” is timed for 6 hours and for “Satyagraha” at 4 hours and 10 minutes. The select theaters chosen will be posted on the movie theater page of the N.Y. Times, Post and Daily News on the Friday before presentation, November 4th for “Siegfried” and November 18th for “Satyagraha.” Note the early 12 noon start time for “Siegfried.”

Checking the Friday newspaper may allow for purchasing tickets in advance and avoiding Saturday box office frustration at being told “Sorry, Sold Out.” The “radio” Saturday Afternoon presentations will not start until Dec. 3rd.

THANKSGIVING DAY—WHY?
T is for the trust the Pilgrims had so long ago
H is for the harvest the settlers learn to grow
A is for America, the land in which we live
N is for nature and the beauty she gives
K is for Kindness, gentle words, thoughtful deeds
S is for smiles, the sunshine everyone needs
G is for gratitude, our blessings big & small
I is for ideas, letting wisdom grow tall
V is for voices, singing & laughing
I is for Indians who taught us about sharing
N is for neighbors, across the street or over the sea
G is for giving ourselves to make a better you & me

(submitted by Jack McGee after receiving from Anne Novotny)

WORDS WORTH NOTING
To love another person is to see the face of God.
—Herbert Kretzmer

It is tempting, if the only tool you have is a hammer, to treat everything as if it were a nail.
—Abraham Maslow

The first man gets the oyster, the second man the shell.
—Andrew Carnegie

It is easier to do a job right than to explain why you didn’t.
—Martin Van Buren

The right thing to do never requires any subterfuge, it is always simple and direct.
—Calvin Coolidge

No person is your friend who demands your silence or your right to grow.
—Alice Walker

A study of economics usually reveals the best time to buy anything is last year.
—Marty Allen

One kind word can warm three winter months.
—Japanese saying

An appeaser is one who feeds a crocodile hoping it will eat him last.
—Winston Churchill

The trouble with the rat race is that even if you win, you are still a rat.
—Lily Tomlin

ALTERNATE PARKING REGULATIONS DURING NOVEMBER
Motorists, be aware of the NYC parking rules (a.k.a. alternate side of the street parking). The rules are suspended on the following upcoming dates:

Tuesday, November 1st (All Saints Day)
Monday, November 7th (Eid ul-Ahda)
Tuesday, November 8th (Election Day)
Friday, November 11th (Veteran’s Day)
Thursday, November 24th (Thanksgiving Day)

GERMAN MASS St. Joseph’s in Yorkville, 404 E. 87th Street
Every first Sunday of the month, the Holy sacrifice of the Mass is celebrated in German at 10 am. Confessions in German before Mass. For information call Julia Winter (347-852-3184). For information regarding counseling and sacraments in German, please contact Rev. James Boniface Ramsey, Pastor (212-289-6030).

A PRAYER FOR THE COURAGE TO BE QUIET
Good and loving God, give us the courage to be quiet, to be still, even to be bored, so that we might hear your voice and come to know our purpose in this life, our identity as your children, your unique face to be revealed in this world. And please, dear God, give us the courage to turn off the TV! Amen.
ATTENTION: ALL MEMBERS
DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS
Point & Insurance Reduction Program
November 16, 2011

Join us at the Kolping House on East 88th St. on Wednesday, November 16, 2011 for a program that reduces up to 4 points on your driving record and for three years gives a reduction on the base rate of your liability, no-fault and collision premiums. The course begins with the registration at 3:30 pm.

HIGHLIGHTS
* Reduce insurance cost
* Reduce points on driving record
* Applies to all vehicles principally operated by the motorist who completes the course

The course is open to the people that sign up with Muriel Fullam at 914-582-8379, but please do so as soon as possible. The cost is only $30 per person.

If you or a member of your family or circle of friends could benefit from this course, please send in the coupon below and enclose your check for $30 made out to the Catholic Kolping Society. This is the time for people who took the course in October 2008 to renew.

PLEASE SIGN ME UP FOR THE POINT & INSURANCE REDUCTION PROGRAM BEING HELD ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2011 AT THE KOLPING HOUSE, 165 EAST 88TH STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10128-2241

Send this form and your check to: Muriel Fullam, The Catholic Kolping Society of NY, 95 Montrose Point Road, Montrose, NY 10548. Muriel will mail you a receipt.

Name:__________________________
Address:________________________
__________________________
__________________________
Telephone:_______________________
Email:__________________________

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $30 made out to The Catholic Kolping Society (Tax Deductible).
Santa's on his Way!

Kolping Christmas/St. Nikolaus Day Party
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2011

We cordially invite all of you to our final event for 2011. Our annual family Christmas/St. Nikolaus Day party will be held on Sunday, December 4th at the Kolping House on 88th St.

We will start the day with Mass at 10:30AM celebrated by our Praeses, Fr. Richard Bretone at the Kolping House at 163 East 88th Street. A delicious dinner will follow at noon prepared by our member and wonderful chef, Wolfgang Hahn. The cost is $16 per adult and $8 per child under 12. The menu: Pork Roast with all the trimmings, dessert and coffee.

At 1:00 we will honor our 50 year members: Bert Bruegger, Anita Buchholz, Robert Doyle and Robert Hemsing—and our 25 year members: Robert Hemsing Jr., Johanna McGreevy, John McGreevy, Charlotte Rahm and Donna Richardson.

And then St. Nikolaus will make his annual visit!

We look forward to seeing you at our family Christmas/St. Nikolaus Day party. Each year our party grows with the arrival of new children and grandchildren. This event is sure to put a smile on your face and lift your spirits! It is a sure sign that we will preserve New York Kolping for many years to come.

All Kolping children and grandchildren 10 years of age and under will receive a gift from Santa, but only if you fill out the coupon below and return it to Santa’s helper (Muriel Fullam) by November 20th (the earlier the better, so the shopping can begin)—then your child will be sure to be on Santa’s list.

Please RSVP to Muriel Fullam at 914-582-8379 or MurielFullam@msn.com

Mail to: Muriel Fullam, 95 Montrose Point Rd., Montrose, NY 10548
The following children will attend the Family Christmas Party:

NAME ____________________________ AGE __________
NAME ____________________________ AGE __________
NAME ____________________________ AGE __________

KOLPING MEMBER’S NAME ____________________________